
 

 

 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

 

Please visit accelerate.sc.gov for COVID-19 related inquiries. 

 

Please note the Public Information Line (“PIPS line”) is fully functional from 8am to 6pm (same 

hours as DHEC Line).  Please feel free to refer coronavirus related calls to 1-866-246-0133. 

 

SC SUMMARY – MAY 18 

 

DHEC announced 126 additional cases of COVID-19, bringing South Carolina’s total to 8,942 

cases across all 46 counties. Six additional deaths were reported, bringing the total death toll to 

391. 

 

As South Carolina increases testing, there will likely be more laboratory-confirmed cases. The 

total number of tests performed yesterday statewide was 4,187 and the percent positive was 

3.0%. When the percent positive is low, it may indicate that more widespread testing is being 

performed and the percent positive may more accurately reflect how much disease is present in 

the community. 

 

DHEC is currently on track to meet its target of testing 2% of the population by the end of the 

month. As of today, more than 60,000 tests have been conducted for the month of May. 

Currently, there are more than 50 mobile testing events scheduled through June 5 with new 

mobile clinics regularly added. For additional mobile testing clinics around the state, visit 

DHEC’s mobile testing clinic webpage at scdhec.gov/covid19mobileclinics.  

 

THE UNITED STATES has 1.55 million cases, with over 92,000 deaths. Over 358,000 people 

are confirmed to have recovered. Globally, there are 4.92 million cases, with more than 320,000 

confirmed deaths.  

 

GOVERNOR MCMASTER signed into law H. 3411, a continuing resolution providing for the 

continued and uninterrupted operation of state government into the fiscal year beginning July 1, 

2020. In signing the bill into law, the governor issued a signing statement addressing the federal 

CARES Act funding.  

 

“The Coronavirus Aid Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act urgently passed by the 

Congress and signed into law by President Trump provided South Carolina with over $1.9 billion 

https://accelerate.sc.gov/
https://www.scdhec.gov/news-releases/south-carolina-announces-latest-covid-19-update-may-18-2020
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess123_2019-2020/bills/3411.htm
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/5-18-20%20Gov%20McMaster%20Signing%20Statement%20re%20Continuing%20Resolution%20H%203411.pdf


dollars,” the governor’s statement reads. “Its sole purpose is the reimbursement of legitimate 

COVID-19 expenses incurred by state agencies, local governments, first responders, hospitals, 

school districts and institutions of higher education – to be done quickly but carefully to get them 

back on their feet. Time is of the essence and deadlines are approaching.” 

 

The governor also addressed the work of AccelerateSC – a group created by the governor last 

month which serves as a coordinated economic revitalization effort involving business leaders, 

healthcare professionals, educators, local government officials, and others. 

 

“Shortly, based on many of the AccelerateSC recommendations, I will propose to the General 

Assembly a listing of priorities for appropriating CARES Act funds,” the statement reads. 

“These relief funds belong to the people of South Carolina, not politicians, and we must deliver 

them to where they are needed.  Consideration for their appropriation must be done expeditiously 

– but also wisely, transparently and with meticulous accountability.  

 

The governor continued, “To that end – I ask that you call the General Assembly back into 

session soon after receiving these recommendations.  Any delay will cost the people of our state 

the one thing they don’t have – time.” 

 

ACCELERATESC will meet as a complete group today at 2:00 p.m. Sub-groups will present 

their final findings and recommendations to the governor. A final report will be released next 

week. Stream live at scetv.org.  

 

DEPT. OF ADMINISTRATION: A reentry plan for state employees has been distributed to 

agency directors, HR directors, higher ed directors, the General Assembly and placed on the 

AccelerateSC website.  

 

 FEDERAL/NATIONAL SUMMARY – MAY 18 

 

GOOD NEWS: Early results from Moderna coronavirus vaccine trial show participants 

developed antibodies against the virus.  

 

PRESIDENT TRUMP clarified for States that they may use Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) 

dollars, provided under the CARES Act, to pay for FEMA’s cost share requirements under the 

Stafford Act.  

 

HHS announced $11 billion in new funding to support testing for COVID-19: the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention will provide $10.25 billion to states. This funding from the 

Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act will provide critical support to 

develop, purchase, administer, process, and analyze COVID-19 tests, conduct surveillance, trace 

contacts, and related activities. South Carolina will receive $118,690,218. 

 

FEMA, HHS and the private sector combined, as of May 14, have coordinated the delivery of, or 

are shipping more than 97 million respirators, 133.7 million surgical masks, 10.5 million face 

shields, 22.4 million surgical gowns, 989 million gloves, 10,600 ventilators and 8,450 federal 

https://admin.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Re-entry%20plan%20for%20State%20Employees.pdf
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/18/health/coronavirus-vaccine-moderna-early-results/index.html
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D34132e82a0%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220615673&sdata=yzNKLWx7fBhltTal3bVi0T8OXpNUIHKJ3j9N8kHZkt8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D150b2cba95%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220625626&sdata=XvNDX0Mq1G7MT%2BlBUfTXKqhYeX1xbkn2DS30T67R5jE%3D&reserved=0


medical station beds. South Carolina has received $68.3 million in emergency protective 

measures. FEMA Region 4 breakout of supplies is available here: Regional Data. 

 

HHS SECRETARY Azar released a strongly worded statement to the World Health Assembly, 

noting “a failure by this organization to obtain the information that the world needed, and that 

failure cost many lives.” 

 

CMS announced new guidance for state and local officials to ensure the safe reopening of 

nursing homes. Nursing Home Reopening Guidance. Nursing Home Reopening FAQs 

THE FDA issued an emergency use authorization (EUA) to Everlywell, Inc. for the Everlywell 

COVID-19 Test Home Collection Kit. Everlywell’s kit is authorized to be used by individuals at 

home who have been screened using an online questionnaire that is reviewed by a health care 

provider. 

 

THE IRS began adding 3,500 phone operators to answer stimulus payment questions.  

 

SOCIAL SECURITY could not be able to fully pay out retirement benefits within the next 

decade due to the coronavirus pandemic.  

 

SENATE: Federal Reserve Chairman Jay Powell and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin are 

testifying at the Senate Banking Committee today at 10 a.m. Mnuchin’s testimony and Powell’s 

testimony. 

 

THE U.S. AUTO industry is returning to life after the lockdown.  

 

OIL prices are rebounding as demand rises once again.  

 

HOUSING: The coronavirus pandemic has curbed April home sales by about 20 percent. 

 

OTHER STATES/INTERNATIONAL 

DEMOCRATIC GOVERNORS have been hit with a flurry of legal challenges to their 

coronavirus lockdowns.  

 

MICHIGAN: Whitmer announced Michigan will begin a partial reopening of the northern parts 

of the state and the Upper Peninsula on Friday. The relaxing of restrictions will allow retail 

businesses and offices to reopen, along with bars and restaurants, which will be able to 

accommodate 50 percent of capacity.  

 

NEW YORK: Western New York, including Buffalo, can open for business on Tuesday, Gov. 

Andrew Cuomo said on Monday. Cuomo said he is encouraging sports teams to reopen, albeit 

without fans.  

 

TEXAS reported over 1,800 new coronavirus cases on Saturday, its biggest single-day increase. 

It is likely that rising case figures are directly related to increased testing. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3Dee554a1867%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220625626&sdata=li8vKhnJ0mG3mndpTX5GWBcRgP5JMvqWRuppnUtc0NY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fleadership%2Fsecretary%2Fspeeches%2F2020-speeches%2Fsecretary-azar-plenary-remarks-at-world-health-assembly.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220635573&sdata=SHIu7RgaR2HU8prw45babq43cZEnOt8JRagAXYz1nwE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D1e35740f32%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220635573&sdata=vru7Y4dYSWhMbN%2BlWL6cZrp%2FGJNQcBFbaurevl%2FuOKg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D23b7ac3d66%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220645533&sdata=449tan5YtJv8tesOnYmtTH7SbciZZkI09bqNVz%2F%2BvbI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D18982dd787%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220645533&sdata=8wXiqiib3gboq0MxIgP9EfhaSX%2Bn7g9%2BDJFH2d5j9GI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fda.gov%2Fmedia%2F138144%2Fdownload&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220655498&sdata=Sf7bi6y22tkwNVooFJNh8goocSVR59I%2BlANT97o1WgQ%3D&reserved=0
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.politico.com%2Fnews%2F2020%2F05%2F17%2Fcoronavirus-social-security-2030-261207&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220655498&sdata=e6mmmLZQiFyKXwYIrrWzwg2uuEVzGW5s4BVDSbdoyVo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.politicoemail.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dcc834325c9d920ecb68f417b5b5f8fe4c82f390ffba75c25e1f738218eebe5ea64dd445827aacc09a2469d97c11d621d&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220665452&sdata=xLKSM8ksJT4kKZx8XZJUX9cGnnm%2BazK%2BpMzPLZrYkB0%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.politicoemail.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dcc834325c9d920ec9be766ef583fdafca03cb3e165618e473a28e37413398dd5631c3bd5008dd4dae85b0f7058c216b7&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220665452&sdata=My8NLV8EudWDOBfMi0fuRCFcic6qoqgzbkovB83RMjk%3D&reserved=0
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VIRGINIA Gov. Ralph Northam announced the first beaches in the state will be open for 

swimming and sunbathing on Friday. 

 

WASHINGTON, DC: The spread of COVID-19 across Washington, D.C., has declined for 

eight days and D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser announced that officials will evaluate a scheduled 

reopening date. Bowser made the remarks during a budget presentation and indicated that she is 

still looking for a 14-day decline overall. Last week, the mayor extended the district’s stay-at-

home order until June 8 

 

ITALY is reopening its border to EU citizens without quarantine starting on June 3.  

 

INDIA’S coronavirus cases increased by nearly 5,000 in 24 hours, bringing the total to over 

90,000.  

 

SPAIN reported 59 coronavirus deaths overnight, its lowest count in two months. Spain hopes to 

reopen its borders toward the end of June as the government continues to roll back lockdown 

restrictions, according to the Spanish transportation minister. Spain hopes to reopen its borders 

toward the end of June as the government continues to roll back lockdown restrictions, according 

to the Spanish transportation minister. 

 

https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/498339-dc-mayor-says-city-on-eight-day-of-declining-community-spread-reopening?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=30004
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/498339-dc-mayor-says-city-on-eight-day-of-declining-community-spread-reopening?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=30004
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.afar.com%2Fmagazine%2Fis-italy-reopening-and-when-will-i-be-able-to-visit&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220675411&sdata=WMyEjlYXDqEDRkAXd6VApqYH1T%2F8RDvavVdMOXhRv%2Bg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.financialexpress.com%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth%2Fcoronavirus-india-live-updates-lockdown-4-rules-relaxations-details-latest-news-covid-19-india-state-wise-numbers-death-toll-updates-delhi-mumbai-maharashtra%2F1960835%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220685367&sdata=X7QHSN%2FcyPcxCvPcWdZrkNB1z0QYrdYNvonCMAkwzYo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnews.yahoo.com%2Fspain-reports-59-coronavirus-deaths-151638178.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ccf0982fb411241563d5308d7fbf33041%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637254894220685367&sdata=GijZAEkdlOEliScsopQ2rtAfBoqGdG9LXKRKcaOKGZ8%3D&reserved=0

